
 

Minutes Procedure 
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug 
Freeman, dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD OF WORSHIP 
Agenda/Meeting Minutes 
December 16, 2020 - 6:30 p.m 

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
■  Mary Baker (2022)  ■  Nicole Gjevre (2022) 
■  Jon Bauer (2023)  ■  Chris Lance (2022) Chair 
■  Andrea Bubula (2021)  ■  Lisa Matre (2023) 
■  Beth Faeth, Staff Liaison  ■  Andy Schou (2022) 
■  Jenny French (2022)  ■  Maureen Tanis (2021) 
       

GUESTS: Nancy Geertz-Larson, Emily Jarrett-Hughes 

Actions Taken: 
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

Item 2.  

Item 3. 

Focusing Ourselves 
Opening thought: Chris 
Poem by Joy Harjo:  Eagle Poem 

Unison reading: Core Values for Worship 
“We, the Board of Worship, will work to shape inclusive and inspiring worship experiences that encourage 
our community to bring to life God's love and blessings, creating opportunities grounded in reflection, prayer 
and gratitude; with an appreciation for music; and encouraging spiritual growth in all age groups.” 

Beth’s Report 
Heavy worship and recording schedule given the virtual offerings.  Eight services are being recorded within the next 
few days. Beth expressed appreciation for Cody Bourdot and Chris Bohnoff for their expertise and professionalism 
with the technology. Paula’s retirement farewell is this weekend and Beth reviewed the schedule of events.  The 
Plymouth COVID risk advisory group has determined that it is not safe for our solo quintet to perform as they are 
analyzing the air exchange in the sanctuary. When the quintet returns, they will be required to mask.  No wind or 
brass instruments are currently allowed due to the same aerosolizing risk.  Archived music along with different, 
creative offerings are being used for the virtual worship services for the time being.  Access to the Plymouth building 
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is restricted for COVID safety reasons, including to regular volunteers.  Beth noted that this has been difficult for some 
people to understand. Seth, Beth and DeWayne Davis met.  DeWayne begins his employment on Dec. 28, 2020. 
Dewayne  will preach the first 3 Sundays in January to solidify his voice and presence.  After that, he will preach every 
other week with Seth and Beth each preaching one time per month. The clergy team has determined that they will 
continue with the use of the lectionary and a theme of “calling” for the winter. Jenny French noted that the choral 
vocal quintet is using the SoundTrap recording system to safely allow for new musical offerings with the soloists. 
These will begin to be presented in worship shortly. Seth and Beth are continuing their weekly podcast. It is dropped 
by Wednesday mornings.  Jon Bauer will review the ability of the podcast to be made available on other services such 
as Apple and report back to Beth.  

 

Volunteers to help with Sunday morning Facebook Live coordination 
Beth requested assistance with recruiting volunteers to”host” with the Facebook live offering of Sunday morning 
worship.  Discussion occurred.  A rotation schedule of interested volunteers will be created. Several board members 
expressed interest in participating in this manner.  In the future, second service worship ushers might be approached 
for volunteering in this role. 

 

Star Words  
Report from Andy on a website random word generator to use with Beth’s sermon in January.  Discussion occurred. 
Beth and Andy (Chris, too?)  will coordinate and determine details and communication.   

7 pm - discussion with Emily Jarret-Hughes 
Emily was a guest and offered a proposal for contemplative worship by the water. She explained that this grew out of 
a spiritual exploration class that she offered.  She described it as an opportunity for “watershed discipleship”, i.e. we 
can be disciples in a watershed moment for our planet, noting the relationship between Christian passion and 
spirituality to the water and from a social justice perspective.  She has been offering this informally by Lake of the 
Isles, Lake Hiawatha and via Zoom.  She is requesting that it be a clear worship offering of Plymouth and thus receive 
board support and endorsement.  It would be a part of the worship offerings of the church and she would like to 
market it to the broader community.  Emily explained that the format would include meditation through song (as 
appropriate with current COVID concerns), call to worship, a reading, sitting in silence, blessing of the water, 
intercessory prayer, and dance.  She described it as a universal and spiritual approach to worship. Discussion with 
Emily occurred.  Emily was then excused and the Board continued discussion of the following items:  

Review of fit of the water worship with the core values of the Board of Worship was noted.   

Beth will query regarding business liability with the service being associated with Plymouth but being held off site.  

Understanding that by supporting this, the church would be agreeing to communicate the offerings via the website 
and announcements. There was a question of recording the service and offering it virtually.  It was agreed further 
discussion of recording could occur in the future. 

Query regarding no direct clergy involvement was noted.  Beth stated that in this case she and the other clergy were 
comfortable, however this would always be taken into consideration should other offerings be proposed. 

Query as to whether or not a permit is needed to use a public space given the association with the church.  Hunch 
was that it would not be necessary as it will likely be a small group gathering, but agreed this could be addressed in 
the future by Emily and the church if deemed necessary.  

It was agreed by the Board that the water worship should not be offered at the same time that our other worship 
services are being held so as not to conflict or compete.  Chris Lance offered  to discuss with Emily  to confirm that 
she will agree to this and offer the service at alternative times to our other worship programming.  

Chris Lance made the following motion: The Board of Worship will support Emily’s vision for a small, contemplative 
worship service to be officially supported by Plymouth Church, and for it to be held at a time that does not conflict 
with our other worship offerings.  Andrea Bubula seconded the motion.  Motion carried.  
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Next Meeting 
Wednesday, January 20, 2121 at 6:30 pm via Zoom 

Opening thought:  Andrea 

Closing  thought:   Mary  

Notetaker:   Lisa 

Going Forth From this Space 
Closing thought: Nancy, a reading from “The Unfundamentalist.”   

The meeting was adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Maureen Tanis 
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